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1 INTRODUCTION 
Gravity currents (GCs) occur widely in nature. 
For example, erosion by gravity currents is one of 
the main causes for formation of submarine can-
yons on continental slopes and plays a determi-
nant role in transporting sediments from shallower 
to deeper regions in water environments (e.g., riv-
ers, reservoirs). Moreover, the loose bed surface 
over which gravity currents propagate in natural 
environments is often not smooth or flat. Bed 
forms, typically in the form of ripples, dunes or 
anti-dunes are present at the river bed.  The pres-
ence of bed forms and topographic bumps, or of a 
vegetation layer, leads to an additional net drag 
force which slows down the gravity current 
(Hatcher et al., 2000, Tanino et al., 2005). The 
presence of large-scale bedforms provides an ad-
ditional mechanism for energy dissipation and can 
substantially modify the capacity of a composi-
tional gravity current to entrain sediment with re-
spect to the case of a flat bed. Unfortunately, not 
much is known on the interaction of gravity cur-
rents with the bed morphology. 
Studying gravity currents in the field is very 
difficult. Often, these currents develop in remote 
and hostile environments (e.g., in the deep part of 
large rivers and lakes). GCs on the bottom of large 
rivers occur infrequently and monitoring equip-
ments are hard to install and to protect from the 
impact with the current. Thus, most of the infor-
mation on the structure and evolution of GCs 
comes from laboratory experiments conducted at 
much smaller Reynolds numbers. Moreover, de-
tailed measurements of the velocity and density 
fields within the gravity current at different stages 
of its evolution are seldom available even from 
experimental studies. Even less information is 
available from experiments on the changes in the 
flow and structure of the gravity current as it 
propagates over bedforms or as it interacts with 
underwater obstacles (e.g., submerged dams).  
High-resolution eddy-resolving three-
dimensional (3D) numerical simulations of GCs 
have the advantage that can provide this detailed 
information. For example, simulations of GCs 
propagating over a flat bed have been undertaken 
using Direct Numerical Simulation –DNS - (e.g., 
see Hartel et al., 2000, Cantero et al., 2006) and 
Large Eddy Simulation – LES - (e.g., Ooi et al., 
2009). The propagation of intrusive gravity cur-
rents was investigated using LES by Ooi et al. 
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(2007a). Compared to DNS, LES allows perform-
ing simulations at Reynolds numbers that are 
closer to the range typically encountered in prac-
tical applications (Ooi et al., 2007b, 2009). Re-
cently, LES was used to study the detail of the in-
teraction between a gravity current and an isolated 
obstacle (bottom mounted square cylinder, circu-
lar cylinder situated close to the bed) and to esti-
mate the unsteady forces and moments acting on 
the obstacles (Gonzales-Juez et al., 2009a, 2009b, 
2010). This information is critical to the design of 
oil pipes and other underwater structures against 
possible hazard induced by the passage of a GC. 
The propagation of a GC over deformed bounda-
ries or bedforms has received much less attention 
despite its importance for practical applications in 
river and coastal engineering. For example, Huang 
et al. (2005) performed a RANS study of a tur-
bidity current propagating over a moving boun-
dary driven by sediment entrainment and deposi-
tion at the bed. Even experimentally, there is very 
little work done for GCs propagating over bed-
forms. The related problem of a current propagat-
ing in a porous medium (e.g., vegetation layer) re-
ceived more attention. This type of flows was 
studied experimentally and theoretically by 
Hatcher et al. (2000). There are important similar-
ities and differences with the type of flows inves-
tigated in the present study. In both cases the 
changes with respect to a GC propagating over a 
flat surface occur due to the additional drag in-
duced by the obstacles. However, while in the 
case of bedforms the added drag acts only over the 
lower part of the current, in the case of a current 
propagating through a porous medium the drag 
acts generally over all the height of the current. 
The degree to which some of the theory developed 
for GCs propagating through a porous medium 
applies for GCs propagating over bedforms is still 
unknown.  
In the set up considered in this study, the GC 
containing lock fluid propagates in a rectangular 
horizontal plane channel (Fig. 1). We consider the 
case in which the initial volume of the release 
(heavier lock fluid) is high (x0>>H) and occupies 
the whole depth of the channel (full-release case, 
h=H). The channel is long enough to avoid inte-
ractions of the GC with the end walls during the 
simulation time. Of particular interest for the 
present study is the structure of the tail of the GC. 
This is because in the case of GCs with a large vo-
lume of release propagating over bedforms most 
of the sediment is entrained beneath the tail of the 
current rather than the head and dissipative wake 
regions, as is the case for a current propagating 
over a flat bed (Ooi et al., 2009). The effect of the 
shape of the obstacles is studied based on differ-
ences observed in simulations conducted with an 
array of 2D dunes and ribs of equal height.  
 
 
Figure 1. Sketch of the flow during the slumping phase for 
the case of a full depth release lock-exchange flow. The gate 
is positioned far from the extremities of the channel 
(x0/H>>1). The evolution of the forward and backward 
propagating Boussinesq gravity currents is anti-symmetric. 
2 NUMERICAL METHOD AND 
DESCRIPTION OF THE SIMULATIONS 
A finite-volume LES code is used to solve the go-
verning equations on non-uniform Cartesian 
meshes. A semi-implicit iterative method that em-
ploys a staggered conservative space-time discre-
tization is used to advance the equations in time 
while ensuring second order accuracy in both 
space and time.  A Poisson equation is solved for 
the pressure using multigrid.  The algorithm dis-
cretely conserves energy, which allows obtaining 
solutions at high Reynolds numbers without artifi-
cial damping. A dynamic Smagorinsky model is 
used to estimate the subgrid-scale viscosity and 
diffusivity. All operators are discretized using 
central discretizations, except the convective term 
in the advection-diffusion equation solved for the 
concentration for which the QUICK scheme is 
used.  Though no experimental data were availa-
ble to validate the simulations of GCs propagating 
over a series of ribs and dunes, detailed validation 
of the code for 3-D LES simulations of cavity 
flows with or without an incoming turbulent flow 
is described in Chang et al. (2006).  The same 
code was successfully used by Chang et al. (2007) 
to predict ejection of buoyant pollutants from bot-
tom channel cavities and by Ooi et al. (2007a, 
2007b, 2009) to predict the evolution of intrusive 
and bottom propagating currents at Reynolds 
numbers as high as Re=106, which is outside the 
range in which most laboratory experiments are 
conducted. 
The density difference Δρ between the lock 
fluid and the ambient fluid is small enough to use 
the Boussinesq approximation. The Navier-Stokes 
equations and the advection-diffusion equation for 
the concentration are made dimensionless using 
the lock-gate opening, h, and the buoyancy veloci-
ty, hgub '= , where g’=gΔρ/ρ0 is the reduced 
gravity and g is the gravity. The time scale is 
t0=h/ub. The non-dimensional concentration 
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is )/()( minmaxmin CCCCC −−= where maxC , minC  
represent the maximum (lock fluid) and minimum 
(ambient fluid) concentrations in the domain and 
C is the dimensional concentration. The lock gate 
is positioned in the middle of the computational 
domain (x/H=0.0). The Reynolds number in all 
the simulations is Re=48,000. 
Two types of obstacles are considered (Fig. 2). 
The 2-D dunes are representative of bedforms 
present at the bottom of rivers. The shape of the 
dunes is taken from the experiment of Mierlo and 
de Ruiter (1988). The ratio between the height, D, 
and the wavelength, λ, of the dune is 0.05, which 
is within the typical range observed for dunes in 
small and medium-size rivers. The dunes and ribs 
are of equal height (D=0.15H) and equal wave-
length (λ=3H, λ/D=20). The top and bottom sur-
faces are simulated as no-slip smooth (flat or de-
formed) solid surfaces. A zero normal gradient 
boundary condition is assumed for the concentra-
tion at the top, bottom and at the two end bounda-
ries. The viscous Schmidt number is taken equal 
to 600 corresponding to saline water. The flow 
field was initialized with the fluid at rest. 
 
Figure 2. Sketch showing relative dimensions of the 2-D 
ribs and dunes used in the simulations 
The presence of a flat bed, 2-D dunes or 2-D 
ribs is indicated by the presence of an F, D or R in 
the name used for the simulation. The non-
dimensional height of the dunes or ribs, D/H*100 
is indicated by a number. For example, LR-D15 
refers to the simulation with 2-D dunes of height 
0.15H conducted at Re=47,800. 
The 3D mesh contained over 40 million cells 
(64 points in the spanwise direction). The mesh 
spacing in the wall normal direction was suffi-
ciently small to resolve the viscous sublayer in the 
simulations. The time step was 0.001t0. A full si-
mulation required one month on 48 processors of 
a XEON PC cluster. 
To maintain the anti-symmetry of the forward 
and backward propagating currents containing 
lock and ambient fluid, respectively, in the simu-
lations containing 2D dunes and ribs, the rough-
ness elements were placed on the bottom surface 
in the region with x/H>0 and on the top surface in 
the region with x/H<0. This allows analyzing only 
the evolution of the forward propagating current 
containing heavier lock fluid.  
3 FRONT VELOCITY 
As expected, in the flat bed simulation (LR-F) the 
GC reaches a constant front velocity (slumping 
phase) a short time after the release of the lock 
gate. The predicted non-dimensional front veloci-
ty expressed as a Froude number (Frf=Uf/ub) is 
0.45, which is in very good agreement with expe-
rimental data. The front velocity remains constant 
until the end of the simulation. 
The presence of ribs or dunes slows down the 
advancement of the front of the current compared 
to the flat-bed case after the first obstacle is 
reached at around t=10t0. Still, in the simulations 
with small obstacles (D=0.15H) the mean slope of 
the trajectory followed by the front can be consi-
dered, in a good approximation, constant for 
t/t0>16, after the front passed the first obstacle. 
This means that a slumping phase in which the 
front velocity is approximately constant is also 
present for GCs propagating over a surface con-
taining a series of identical 2-D obstacles, at least 
for obstacles whose height is less than half that of 
the incoming current (case considered in present 
study).  
The mean front velocity, Uf/ub, is 0.4 and 0.34 
in the LR-D15 and LR-R15 simulations, respec-
tively. The mean value obtained from the front 
trajectory is in very good agreement with estima-
tions of the mean front velocity based on the time 
it takes the current to advance between the crests 
of two successive dunes or between the upstream 
faces of two successive ribs. This mean that a 
slumping phase is present in the simulations with 
obstacles and the front velocity in the LR-D15 and 
LR-R15 simulations is 12% and, respectively, 
24% lower than the value (Uf/ub=0.45) predicted 
for the flat bed case. The difference is explained 
by the fact that ribs induce higher form drag due 
to their larger degree of bluntness. 
Moreover, simulation results show that the flux 
of heavier fluid at streamwise sections situated in 
the region corresponding to a certain obstacle 
reaches a constant value when the front is situated 
sufficiently far from the obstacle. This happens a 
short time after the backward propagating hydrau-
lic jump originating at the crest of the obstacle si-
tuated downstream of the one that is monitored, 
has propagated over the obstacle that is moni-
tored. From that point on, the flow over that ob-
stacle, or over the streamwise region associated 
with it in the case of ribs, can be considered to be 
quasi-steady. This is similar to the widely studied 
case of a constant density channel flow past an ar-
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ray of ribs or dunes. Thus, the mean flow and tur-
bulence structure in this region can be analyzed in 
a similar way. 
4 TAIL STRUCTURE 
The structure of the tail in the low Reynolds num-
ber simulations with a flat bed and with small ob-
stacles at the bed is compared in Fig. 3 at times 
when the front is situated at x~18.5H. 
Consistent with the findings of Ooi et al. 
(2009), the concentration distribution in Fig. 3a 
shows that in the flat bed case a stably stratified 
interface, depleted of large-scale eddies, develops 
between the heavier current and the lighter fluid, 
starting at the position of the lock gate. The stably 
stratified interface is slightly tilted toward the 
front region. The height of the high-density layer 
of fluid reaches a minimum at the end of the inter-
face. It remains fairly constant in the dissipative 
wake region before increasing again in the head 
region. As a result of the presence of the tilted in-
terface, the streamwise velocity inside the current 
peaks at the end of the tilted interface and over the 
upstream part of the dissipative wake region 
(u~0.7ub). The velocity decreases gradually as the 
front (Uf~0.45ub) is approached. The velocity 
magnitude is close to zero within the tilted inter-
face layer containing mixed fluid (Fig. 3d).  
The structure of the current is very different in 
the case dunes or ribs are present at the bed. A 
layer of varying height containing mixed fluid de-
velops between the regions containing heavier flu-
id and ambient fluid. At large distances from the 
front, the top of this layer is close to horizontal in 
the simulations with obstacles at the bed. The bot-
tom of this layer undergoes quasi-regular defor-
mations with the same wavelength at that of the 
obstacles (λ=3H). The velocity magnitude inside 
this layer is very small (Fig. 3d). The reason for 
the formation of this layer is related to the forma-
tion of the jet-like flow past the crest of the ob-
stacle and of the upstream propagating hydraulic 
jump as the front overtakes the obstacle. The ex-
tent of the jet-like flow corresponds to the regions 
of high velocity in Figs. 3c and 3d. The formation 
of the jet-like flow containing mostly higher-
density fluid induces a strong shear layer on its 
outer side (toward the ambient fluid). Once they 
form, the jet-like flow and the associated shear 
layer are permanent features of the flow around 
the obstacle (Fig. 3b). The downstream extent of 
the shear layer past the crest or downstream face 
of the obstacle is larger in the case ribs are present 
(2.25H vs. 1.5H).  
 
 
Figure 3 Visualization of the structure of the tail in the si-
mulations with a flat bed and with obstacles of height 
D=0.15H at times when the front is situated close to 
x/H=18.5. a) concentration, C; b) out-of-plane vorticity, 
bz uH /ω ; c) streamwise velocity, u/ub, d) velocity magni-
tude, umag/ub  
The formation of the backward propagating 
hydraulic jump amplifies the strength of the up-
stream part of the shear layer associated with the 
jet-like flow. As the hydraulic jump propagates, 
the shear layer extends further upstream and be-
comes more horizontal. The shear later separates 
the layer of mixed fluid carried behind the jump 
with the ambient fluid above it. As the hydraulic 
jump reaches the obstacle situated behind the one 
where it originated, and propagates over this ob-
stacle, the shear layer continues to expand up-
stream. At those locations two shear layers con-
taining vorticity of the same sign can be observed. 
As time passes, these shear layers merge and the 
interface with the top layer of ambient fluid be-
comes closer to horizontal. Thus, the variable 
height layer containing low-velocity mixed fluid 
is a result of the interaction of the backward prop-
agating hydraulic jumps with the obstacle situated 
upstream from the one the jump originated and the 
jet-like flow over the upstream obstacles. The 
process of formation and temporal evolution of 
the shear layer are very similar in the case of 
dunes and ribs of height D=0.15H.  
In the case ribs are present at the bed; a strong 
shear layer of vorticity of opposite sign to the one 
in the shear layer forming on the outer side of the 
jet-like flow is also present. On the other hand, in 
the case of dunes, a near-bed region of small ve-
locity magnitude is present at about the middle of 
the leeside of the dune (e.g., around x/H=10, 
x/H=13 and x/H=16 in Fig. 3d). It is due to the 
fact that the core of high-velocity fluid within the 
jet-like flow is slightly diverted away from the 
dune surface. The flow does not separate. 
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5 2D MEAN FLOW AND TURBULENCE 
STRUCTURE IN BETWEEN TWO 
OBSTACLES SITUATED FAR FROM THE 
FRONT 
In this section, the mean flow and turbulence 
structure in a region situated away from the head 
of the gravity current is analyzed after the flow 
reaches the quasi-steady regime in that region. 
The direct comparison of the distributions of the 
relevant variables predicted by the simulations 
with obstacles of height D=0.15H allows under-
standing in a quantitative way the effect of the 
shape of the obstacle on the flow and turbulence 
structure in the region where the quasi-steady re-
gime is reached. These distributions allow an un-
derstanding of what are the similarities and differ-
ences in the flow and turbulence structure 
between the case of a stratified flow over a sur-
face containing large-scale roughness and the 
widely studied case of a constant density flow 
propagating over the same large-scale roughness 
elements.  
The non-dimensional distributions of the mean 
(spanwise and time-averaged) concentration, C, 
mean velocity magnitude, umag, mean out-of-plane 
vorticity, ωz, and turbulent kinetic energy, k, are 
compared in Figs. 4 and 5 for the two simulations. 
The comparison is done in the region situated 
around the second obstacle. The length of this re-
gion is equal to the distance between the obstacles 
(λ=3H). In Figs. 4 and 5 the streamwise coordi-
nate has the origin (x/λ=0) at the center of the rib 
or at the crest of the dune.  
The mean concentration contours in Figs. 4a 
and 5a allow comparing the shape of the interface 
with the ambient (lighter) fluid in the simulations 
with ribs and dunes. In the discussion below the 
interface is defined as the position of the iso-
concentration contour C=0.1. In both simulations 
the interface is situated at y/H~0.57 at x/λ=-0.33. 
In the case dunes are present at the bed, the eleva-
tion of the interface decreases fairly linearly until 
the crest (x/λ=0). The decrease continues until 
close to the location of the trough (x/λ~0.1) where 
y/H~0.52. Then, the elevation starts increasing. 
The maximum value (y/H~0.6) is reached at 
x/λ~0.5. The relative positions of the maximum 
and minimum of the interface elevation are in 
very good agreement with those measured by 
Mierlo and de Ruiter (1988) for a constant density 
channel flow over an array of identical dunes 
(channel Reynolds number was close to 20,000) 
and with the RANS predictions of the same flow 
by Yoon and Patel (1996). In their experiments 
the mean depth of the open channel flow was 
close to 0.6H which is close to the average posi-
tion of the interface in the present gravity current 
simulations. The maximum relative difference in 
the interface position was Δymax/H~0.01. As ex-
pected, this value is much smaller than the one 
recorded for the gravity current case 
(Δymax/H=0.08) for which the relative density dif-
ference between the two fluids on the two sides of 
the interface, and thus the reduced gravity, is 
much smaller. 
In the case ribs are present at the channel bot-
tom, the interface elevation is close to constant 
(y/H~0.57) between x/λ=-0.33 and x/λ=-0.05. 
This region of constant elevation is followed by a 
region in which there is a sharp decay of the inter-
face elevation (-0.05<x/λ<0.13). The minimum 
elevation is y/H~0.5. The flow over the rib resem-
bles the channel flow over a weir. Between 
x/λ=0.13 and x/λ=0.6 the interface elevation in-
creases monotonically before reaching a plateau 
value around y/H=0.57. Though experimental data 
are not available for the case of a constant density 
flow over an array of ribs of identical size and 
spacing to the present gravity current simulation 
to compare the variation of the free surface eleva-
tion, one can suspect the constant density flow 
case will show a similar trend in terms of the posi-
tions of the regions where the free surface eleva-
tion is increasing or decreasing.  
Though for both types of roughness elements, a 
layer of high concentration fluid (C>0.8) is 
present in the bottom part of the domain, as shown 
in Figs. 4a and 5a, the height of this layer in the 
LR-D15 and LR-R15 simulations is different in 
several regions situated at an equal distance from 
x/λ=0. The comparison below starts at x/λ=-0.33 
where the height of this layer is close in the two 
simulations (0.26H for dunes vs. 0.27H for ribs). 
In case LR-D15 the height of the layer of high 
concentration fluid monotonically decreases as the 
crest is approached and then remains approx-
imately constant (~0.15H) over the leeside of the 
dune and the trough region. Past x/λ=0.33 the 
thickness of this layer starts increasing again. It 
reaches a value close to 0.26H at x/λ=0.67. Thus, 
the maximum variation in the height of the layer 
of heavier fluid is only 0.11H. In contrast to this, 
the layer of mixed, lower concentration, fluid 
(0.05<C<0.3), in between the layer of heavier flu-
id and the layer of ambient fluid propagating in 
opposite direction, is subject to much larger height 
variations in the same region (-0.33<x/λ<0.67).   
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Figure 4 Mean flow and turbulence structure of the flow in 
the tail region after the quasi-steady regime is reached (LR-
D15 simulation). a) concentration, C; b) velocity magnitude 
umag/U; c) mean out-of-plane vorticity, ωz(H/U); d) turbu-
lence kinetic energy, k/U2. The mean variables were aver-
aged in the spanwsie direction and in time, after the quasi-
steady state was reached. The comparison is done in the re-
gion situated around the second obstacle in the series. 
The presence of ribs with a blunt upstream face 
induces a gradual increase of the height of the 
layer of heavier fluid as the rib is approached. The 
height increases from 0.27H to 0.35H just up-
stream of the rib. The height of this layer over the 
rib is about 0.2H. Past the rib the height decreases 
sharply up to x/λ=0.2, where it reaches a value of 
0.13H. The height of the layer of heavier fluid in 
this region is very close to the one in the simula-
tion with dunes in the same region. Also, similar 
to the simulation with dunes, the height of the 
layer remains approximately constant for a certain 
distance (until x/λ=0.45 compared to x/λ=0.33 for 
dunes), after which it starts increasing again. 
Thus, most of the differences between the height 
of this layer in the LR-D15 and LR-R15 simula-
tions occur in the region -0.25<x/λ<0.2. The dif-
ferences will be much smaller if the height of this 
layer is defined such that it contains only heavier 
fluid that is convected in the streamwise direction. 
In other words, the height of the heavier fluid part 
of the recirculation regions forming upstream and 
downstream of the rib is not counted.  
Indeed this is clearly seen from the comparison 
of the streamwise variation of the height of the 
layer of high velocity magnitude (umag>0.2ub) in 
the simulations with dunes (Fig. 4b) and ribs (Fig. 
5b). In both simulations, the top side of this layer 
is situated slightly above the upper interface of the 
layer of heavier fluid (C>0.8) over the whole 
length of the domain. The streamwise variation of 
the two interfaces is similar. In the case ribs are 
present at the channel bottom the height of this 
layer is approximately constant over the whole 
length of the domain, including the regions si-
tuated upstream and downstream of the rib. The 
average height of this layer of high velocity fluid 
propagating over the bed surface is about 0.3H.  
In the case of dunes, the height of the layer of 
high velocity fluid varies between 0.5H at x/λ=-
0.33 and 0.3H close to the crest and in the trough 
region. The top interfaces of the layers of high ve-
locity fluid and of high concentration fluid are 
roughly parallel, with the interface of the layer of 
high velocity fluid situated slightly above the in-
terface of the layer of high concentration fluid. 
 
 
Figure 5 Mean flow and turbulence structure of the flow in 
the tail region after the quasi-steady regime is reached (LR-
R15 simulation). a) concentration, C; b) velocity magnitude 
umag/U; c) mean out-of-plane vorticity, ωz(H/U); d) turbu-
lence kinetic energy, k/U2. The mean variables were aver-
aged in the spanwsie direction and in time, after the quasi-
steady state was reached. The comparison is done in the re-
gion situated around the second obstacle in the series. The 
dashed and solid lines in frame a) correspond to the top of 
the layer of heavy fluid (C=0.8) and bottom of the layer of 
ambient fluid (C=0.1), respectively. The dashed line in 
frame b) corresponds to the top of the layer of high velocity 
magnitude. 
In both simulations the region situated down-
stream of the top of the roughness element, where 
the jet-like flow is forming, contains mostly high 
concentration fluid (C>0.8). Thus, in both simula-
tions the role of the layer of high velocity fluid is 
to advect mostly high concentration fluid over the 
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deformed bed surface. Observe also that the core 
of very large velocity magnitude (umag>0.2ub) as-
sociated with the formation of the jet-like flow, as 
the heavier fluid is convected past the top of the 
roughness element, extends further downstream in 
the simulation with ribs. In other words, the pene-
tration distance in the streamwise direction is 
larger in the case ribs are present at the channel 
bottom. This is also the reason the height of the 
layer of high velocity and high concentration fluid 
remains approximately constant for a longer dis-
tance downstream of x/λ=0 in the case ribs are 
present at the channel bottom. 
The distribution of the out-of-plane vorticity ωz 
in Figs. 4c and 5c show the presence of a strong 
shear layer of positive vorticity that covers thew-
hole length of the domain. As already discussed, 
this shear layer starts forming downstream of the 
crest/top of the roughness element on the outer 
boundary of the jet-like flow.  Consistent with 
the different penetration length of the core of large 
streamwise velocity magnitude in Figs. 4b and 5b, 
the streamwise decay of vorticity in the shear 
layer is significantly sharper in the case dunes are 
present at the channel bottom (e.g., the tongue of 
high vorticity extends up to x=0.5λ in the simula-
tion with dunes and up to x=0.67λ in the simula-
tion with ribs). In the region with 0<x/λ<0.67 the 
shape of the shear layer follows the one of the top 
interface of the layers of high velocity fluid and 
high concentration fluid. However, this is not the 
case in the regions situated at -0.33<x/λ<0.0 in 
Figs. 4b and 5b. Though a weak shear layer is still 
observed in both cases in the vicinity of the top in-
terface of the layer of high concentration fluid (the 
vorticity is quite diffused in the simulation with 
ribs and much more concentrated in the simulation 
with dunes), the main region of high positive vor-
ticity is situated at higher elevations. As already 
discussed, this region of high positive vorticity 
forms gradually in time as the shear layer forming 
on the outer side of the jet-like flow penetrates 
more and more in the upstream direction until it 
reaches equilibrium. 
The distributions of ωz in Figs. 4c and 5c cor-
respond to this equilibrium regime. The upstream 
extension of the shear layer is a result of the inte-
raction of the current of lighter fluid with the re-
gion containing mixed fluid and with the down-
stream part of the shear layer forming on the outer 
side of the jet like flow. At equilibrium, this ton-
gue of positive vorticity can be observed starting 
at x/λ=-0.33. In both simulations it extends up-
stream for another 0.33λ. The tongue of vorticity 
around y/H=0.6 present between x=0.33λ and 
x=0.67λ correspond to this segment of the shear 
layer forming over the next roughness element. 
Thus, the shear layer extends up to -0.67λ for the 
roughness elements analyzed in Figures 4.16c and 
4.17c. While in both simulations the shear layers 
are close to horizontal and situated at an elevation 
of about 0.6H at their upstream part (-0.67<x/λ<-
0.33 or equivalently 0.33<x/λ<0.67 according to 
Figures 4.16c and 4.17c) some differences are ob-
served for -0.33<x/λ<0.0. While in the LR-R15 
simulation the shear layer is still horizontal, in the 
LR-D15 simulation the shear layer becomes in-
clined, with a close to constant slope, as it con-
nects the horizontal upstream part of the shear 
layer with the part situated close to the crest of the 
dune. In this region the position of the shear layer 
follows that of the top interface of the layer of 
large velocity fluid rather than that of the layer of 
high concentration fluid. The overall strength of 
the part of the main shear layer situated upstream 
of the crest/top of the roughness element  
(-0.67<x/λ<0.0) is larger in the LR-D15 simula-
tion.  
The distribution of the turbulence kinetic ener-
gy (tke) in Fig. 4d shows that in the simulation in 
which dunes are present at the channel bottom two 
regions of high tke develop downstream of the 
crest of the dunes. The tke levels inside the shear 
layer forming in the near-bed region as a result of 
the jet-like flow being deflected slightly away 
from the bed starting at x/λ~0.33 are similar to 
those inside the shear layer on the outer side of the 
jet-like flow. The tke amplification on the leeside 
of the dune is comparatively very small, as the 
flow remains attached. This is a main difference 
with the case of a constant density flow over a 
dune where a recirculation region and a strong se-
parated shear layer form downstream of the crest.  
In the LR-R15 simulation; a similar region of 
high tke values is present inside the shear layer on 
the outer side of the jet-like flow (see Fig. 5d). 
The non-dimensional values of tke are about 30% 
smaller compared to the simulation in which 
dunes are present at the channel bottom and its 
streamwise extent is larger (0.66λ for the ribs case 
compared to 0.45λ for the dunes case), which is 
consistent with the relative position and size of the 
core of large velocity magnitude inside the jet-like 
flow in the two simulations. The second region of 
high tke values corresponds to the separated shear 
layer forming at the upstream top corner of the 
rib. The tke levels remain relatively high even af-
ter the separated shear layer attaches to the hori-
zontal part of the channel bottom. The tke levels 
are comparable to those in the shear layer forming 
on the outer side of the jet-like flow. 
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6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The present study investigated the changes in the 
flow and turbulence structure in the tail region of 
a turbulent bottom-propagating Boussinesq gravi-
ty current propagating over an array of 2D dunes 
or square ribs placed at the channel bottom based 
only on results of 3D LES simulations (no expe-
rimental data were available). The focus was on 
cases in which the shape and height of the ob-
stacles (large-scale roughness elements with a 
height of 0.15H) was such that a relatively long 
slumping phase was present. 
The temporal variation of the total volumetric 
flux of heavier fluid at selected streamwise loca-
tions showed that a quasi-steady regime is reached 
in between two consecutive obstacles at suffi-
ciently large times after the passage of the front 
and after the backward propagating hydraulic 
jump forming at the downstream obstacle passed 
the obstacle situated upstream of it. The mean 
flow and turbulence structure was then investi-
gated in the region between two consecutive ob-
stacles, after the quasi-steady regime was reached. 
The characteristics of the flow in the tail of the 
current are important because for GCs with a large 
volume of release, if the current propagates in the 
slumping phase over a large number of obstacles, 
most of the sediment will be entrained from the 
bed beneath the tail, rather than beneath the head 
and dissipative wake regions as is the case for a 
current propagating over a flat bed.  
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